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CALYPSO
when Dawn had risen from the bed where she sleeps with the
Lord Tithonus, to bring daylight to the immortals and to men,
the gods sat down in assembly, and were joined by Zeus the
Thunderer, the greatest of them all. The imprisonment of Odys-
seus in Calypso's home was heavy on Athene's heart, and she
now recalled the tale of his misfortunes to their minds.
* Father Zeus,9 she said, *and you other happy gods who live
for ever, I have come to the conclusion that kindness, gener-
osity, and justice should no longer be the aims of any man who
wields a royal sceptre - in fact that he might just as well devote
his days to tyranny and lawless deeds. Look at Odysseus, that
admirable king! Today, not one of the people he once ruled
like a loving father gives him a single thought. No, he is left to
languish on an island in misery. He is in the Nymph Calypso's
clutches; and she sees that he stays there. Not that he could reach
Ithaca in any case, for he has neither galley nor crew to carry
. him so far across the sea. Meanwhile, his beloved son has gone to
sacred Pylos and blessed Lacedaemon for news of his father, and
they mean to murder him on his way back.*
*My child,' replied the Gatherer of the Clouds, *I never
thought to hear such words from you. Did you not plan the
whole affair yourself? Was it not your idea that Odysseus should
return and settle accounts with these men? As for Telemachus,
you are well able to look after him: use your own skill to bring
him back to Ithaca safe and sound, and let the Suitors sail home
again in their ship with nothing accomplished.'
Zeus now turned to Hermes, his son. 'Hermes,' he said, "in
your capacity as our Envoy, convey our final decision to that
dainty Nymph. Odysseus has borne enough and must now set
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